
Olive Homes spotlight on Fuseta & Olhão

Our aim is to serve our clients and delight them to the best of our ability, therefore our sales team with this goal
in mind are always looking out for great new listings in the key areas across the Algarve.

Fuseta is a charming and unspoilt natural paradise to the east of Faro, with a small population, stunning
scenery and a relaxed pace of life. Ideal spot to take it easy and explore the east Algarve and Spanish villages
just across the border.

There is a lovely article here about Fuseta.

Olhão predominately known as a typically Portuguese fisherman's community, and well known for its amazing
fish restaurants, but is very much an up and coming location for tourism and real estate investment.

Find out more about Olhão here.

This week we feature these fabulous properties in the key locations of Fustea and Olhão.

High Quality Townhouses in Fuseta

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://toursinalgarve.com/fuseta-guide-by-locals-for-an-amazing-2021-trip/
https://www.visitalgarve.pt/en/menu/45/olhao.aspx


Brand new three-bedroom high-quality
townhouses located within walking distance
to the beach and the picturesque village of
Fuseta – one of the last coastal town secrets
in the East Algarve and...

Ref. OH2405
Price € 630,000

Brand new apartments located in the heart of Olhão

Modern architecture condominium. The
apartments, from one to four bedrooms,
have generous areas and large balconies,
some with open views over the Ria
Formosa.

Ref. OH2456, OH2457 and OH2458
Price from € 217,920

Modern large first floor 2+1 apartment conveniently located
very near to the new Olhao Marina

Modern large first floor 2+1 apartment
conveniently located very near to the new
Olhao Marina, which offers great facilities
and access to the Ria Formosa islands.
Modern construction with floor to ceiling...

Ref. OH2396
Price € 380,000

Testimonial Of The Week

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/fuseta-walking-from-beach-sea-view-new-private-pool/406607
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/olhao-brand-new-pool/415294
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/brand-new-olhao-pool/415295
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/brand-new-olhao-pool/415296
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/olhao-brand-new-pool/415294
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/rooftoppool-riaformosa-marina-olhao-restaurants/403568


David and his team at Olive Homes are simply amazing. They go well above and beyond the 'traditional' real

estate offering. Nothing is a problem, they are very knowledgeable in the real estate market and everything

extra that might be needed for buying a property abroad. David has given really good advice and

recommendations that all proven to be invaluable and reliable. Can't recommend Olive Homes enough!

Gerard, Viktoria and family!
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